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I enclose two copies of a repor t entitled "Joint dependence of supply
reliability on aquifer recha rge and peak demand". This represents the
outcome of our study un der job P .23035 ; the other study, of climate
influences on peak demand , is continuing and I enclose a brief note on
findings to date .
As you will see , the joint dependence study has proceeded along the lines
envisaged in our proposal of 19 May 1982 w ith the agreed exception that we
shou ld not attempt to incorporate the supply m anager 's perception of the
relative severity of particular years. We are confident that the report
demonstrates the statistical technique for representing the joint dependence
of supp ly re liability on resource availability and peak dem and , as required .
However , our reservations remain about the use of residual rainfall as a
measure of  resource  availab ility . Although these are brough t hom e in the
latter part of the report I am anx ious tha t the casu al reader is not m isled
by F igure 6.
The figure shows contours of various degrees .o f supply unreliability as a
resu lt of high demand and low recharge in the East Sussex water supply
area . Also shown are the basic data of aquifer recharge and peak week
demand factors for the years 1964 to 1981. The figu re ind icates that
1979 was an ex tremely difficult year for meeting peak demands , wi th.1981
the next most severe . The eye is , of course , drawn to 1976 which ranks
only moderately difficult by this analysis . We doubt that thi s will he
in agreement with the supply manager's perception of the relative severity
of supp ly problem s in 1976 !
C loser scrutiny of Figure 6 shows that the 1976 va lue of aquifer recharge
(defined here as the combined residual rainfall over the two previou s winters)
was slightly above average for the period 1964-1981 . This feature is
difficult to reconcile with the 1975/76 drough t. Possibly the calcu lattons
of residual rainfall are unreliab le for this period 7 However , the anomaly
serves to support our view that it is the state of th e aquifer , rather than
a rate of rech arge , th at is crucial to supply availab ility .
Groundwater level at 1 April would , in our opinion , provide a more direct
and meaningful measure of resource availability in a given summ er period .
We would welcome the opportun ity to confirm this by a further study ; tak ing
advantage of the .very long well records that exist in Southern England . We
are confident that the end product would be more in accord w ith supply
m anagers percep tion than Figu re 6.
Jon Hosking has , I think , produced a precise and readable report . We
recognize the importance that y O U attached to presen tation (when accepting
our proposals) and are prepared to rev ise the report should it be too
ind igestible for the circu lation that you had in m ind . How ever , given the
choice , I wou ld prefer th at any change in reporting style accompanied our
re-working the analysis in terms of groundwater level.
Yours sincerely
Dr D W Reed
Enc .
DWR/R S
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Introduc tion
Unre liability o f a w ater-supply system is man ifested in the inab ility of the
system to meet the demand for water made by the consumers in the area supp lied
by the system . Such failure of the system m ay be caused by an exceptionally
high demand for water by the consumers ; by the system having insu fficient
yield , due to an unusually low level of storage , even to meet an unexceptional
demand ; or by some combination of the two .
For the purposes of w ater-supply m anagement and plann ing it would be convenient
if an "index of unreliability" could be defined which , given values of demand
and storage , wou ld yield a single figure giving an indication of the severity
of water-supply management problem s likely to arise from that comb ination of
demand and storage . The availab ility of such an index wou ld enab le the supply
manager to establish whether a certain combination of demand and storage would
cause supply prob lem s as great as those encountered in some previous year; and
would enable the planner to determ ine those dem and/storage combinations wh ich
should be allowed for over any given planning horizon .
Th is study defines an index of unreliability and establishes its probability
distribution . In order to produce a yearly index , the analysis is carried out
on yearly data . The measure of demand used is the average daily demand during
the peak summer week . Winter peaks are excluded : since their cause is quali-
tatively different from that of summer peaks they are likely to requ ire separate
analysis (as it happened , no winter peak occurred in the data used for the study).
The measure of storage , or potential yield , of the supply system used is the
recharge to the aquifer supplying the system during the winter or winters
preced ing the summer peak . Since , for the area considered in the study the
water supply is drawn almost entirely from groundwater sources , no measure of
surface water yield was deemed necessary . The resulting index of unreliability
may be thought of as a measure of the stress placed on the water supply system
during the week in which the heaviest demands are made on it .
The study was carried out for the East Sussex Water and Dra inage D ivision , for
wh ich 18 years of demand data and 40 years of recharge data were available .
The resu lts obtained may be expec ted to hold in qualita tively similar form for
other water supply units of comparable size.
2 Definition of eak demand
Since problems in w ater-supply managemen t tend to arise when a high leve l of
demand is maintained for a period of a week or more , the main quantity of
in terest in the pattern of a year 's water dem ands is the average daily demand
during the peak week of demand . For the East Sussex Water and Drainage
D ivision , peak week demands were obtained from the D ivision 's daily records,
wh ich cover the period 1964 to 1981.
The available data are for consumption (the amount of water ac tually used)
rather than demand (the amount that consumers would have liked to use).
Consumption may be less than demand if there are restrictions on water use
(such as hosepipe bans or pressure reductions). Apart from a hosepipe ban
in the period July-September 1976 , there is no evidence of significant
restrictions affecting East Sussex during 1964- 1981 (SWA Section 24 report,
1982 , Table 7 .14). In 1976 the peak week for demand , 26 June - 2 July,
fell outside the hosepipe ban period , and inspection of the data suggested that
th is week would still have been the peak week had there been no hosepipe ban .
Acco rding ly the consumption data were accepted as giving a true indication of
demand for water.
Demand for water varies year by year throughout the period considered , so to
facilitate comparison between  years  it is better to work with the "peak week
fac tor" D , defined by
Avera e dail consum tion in eak week
D =
Average daily consumption over the year
the yearly average being calculated over the calend ar year in which the peak
week falls . The yearly average rises fairly smooth ly from year to year , s o a
high value  of  the peak week factor consistently indicates a high peak dem and
rather than , say , a low base demand during the preced ing w inter .
For the East Sussex Division , the eighteen
1 .16 in 1965 to 1.38 in 1979 . The higher
end of the sequence , and may reasonably be
recent years ; there is no evidence of any
in the data .
3 Defin ition of a uifer rechar e
available values of D range from
values tend to occur towards the
ascribed to the fine summers of
sign ificant underlying upward trend
The source of replenishm en t of an aquifer is the rain which falls on it, and
in particu lar that residual part of the rainfa ll which is not lost by evaporation
or surface runoff. This residual rain fall, in millimetres has been estimated
for each of the Southern Water Authority 's resource areas for each month for
the per iod 1941 to 1981 by P M idgley of the Sou thern Water Authority , and these
values are used as the basis for the data for aquifer recharge .
The East Sussex Water and Drainage Division draws its water from resource areas
16 (Lower Rother) and 17 (Upper Rother). The average of the values for these
two areas was used to give a single value for each month for the residual
rainfall over the whole Division .
Winter recharge w as defined as the sum of the residual rainfalls for the months
August to April inclusive (residual rainfall during the remaining months of May ,
June and July is neg ligible) , giving  a single value for each year . The state
of an aquifer (the amount of water stored in it) depends on recharge over a
longer period than just the preced ing winter , so for each year , recharge values
were found for the previous winter , the previous two w inters , and the previous
three winters , and the demand-recharge relation ship w as investigated for all
three . The most statistically convenient of these in terms of its lack of
corre lation w ith the peak week demand fac tor, and the most satisfactory in the
ease with which a 'cred ible index of water-supply systems unrelia ti lity could
be derived from it , was recharge  over the  two previou s winters , so the
follow ing sections take this to be the definition of aquifer recharge :
R = sum 'of residual rainfalls in the two previous winters .
Distribu tion of peak demand
The peak week factor D may be defined as the maximum over all summer weeks of
the ratio of weekly demand to average daily dem and for the year . This suggests
that the distribution of D may be deduced from the theory of extrem e values to
be the extreme-value , or Gumbel, distribu tion .
For ex treme-value theory to app ly exactly to D , four conditions must be
satisfied :
(1) dem ands for water in successive week s shou ld be independent ;
(2) demands in different summ er weeks should have identical distr ibutions ;
(3) peak week factors in successive years should be independent;
(4) peak week fac tors in differen t years shou ld have iden tical distributions .
Conditions (3) and (4) may reasonably be expec ted to hold , and the data for
East Sussex provide no evidence that they do not. Conditions (1) and (2),
however , are unlikely to hold : (1) because the weeks for which demand factors
are found overlap and are therefore not independen t; (2) because different
patterns of water use apply at d ifferent times during the summ er .
Nonetheless the ex treme-value d istribution is a reasonable starting point when
analysing the demand data . The observed sample exhib its the moderate skewness
to be expected of an ex treme-value distribution . An extreme-value distribution
was therefore fitted to the East Sussex demand data : the d istribution has the
form
P (D g d ) = exp  I -  exp { - (d - C) / 0 ] , - < d >
where P (D d ) is the probability that the peak week factor D w ill exceed a given
value d . The parameters of the distribution  were  estimated by the method of
maximum likelihood :
location parameter E  = 1 .205 , standard error 0 .012 ;
scale parameter  0  = 0 .048 , standard error 0 .009 .
The fitted distribution gives an adequate fit to the data (see Figure 1), and
with only 18 data points available no other distribu tion is likely to give a
substantially better fit than this . (Normal and gamm a distributions were also
fitted to the data , but did not g ive a noticeab ly better fit than the ex treme-
value distribution ).
The fitted distr ibution for D can take values less th an 1, whereas D itself
clearly cannot . The probability of the fitted dis tr ibution taking a value less
than 1 is, however , vanishingly small (10- 32) and can be ignored for all
practical purposes .
5 Distribution of a uifer rechar e
Although the measure of aquifer recharge used in this study is the sum of
residual rainfalls over two w inters, the fitting of a distr ibu tion to the
recharge values is best done using each w inter 's residual rainfall separately .
This is because residual rainfalls for separa te w inte rs are almost independent
whereas there is a strong correlation between successive yearly values of
two-year residual rainfa lls ; and correlation in a sam ple can cause bias and
inefficiency in the estimation of statistical distributions . Accordingly a
distribu tion was fitted to the one-year residual rain fall values and the
distribution of two-year residual rainfall totals deduced from this .
There are 40 years of residual rainfall data available for the East  Su s s ex  Water
and Drainage Division , from w inters 1941-42 to 1980-81 inclusive . Although
the principal interest resides in the 18 years for wh ich both demand and
recharge data are available , all 40 years of data were used when fitting the
d istribu tion of residual rainfa ll in order to make maximum usc of the available
information. To check that the data were homogeneous over the entire period ,
the hypothesis tha t the first 22 years ' and the last 18 years ' values followed
the same distribution w as tested statistically , using the Kolmogcrov-Sm irnov
two-sample test and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test ; no evidence of inhomogeneity
w as d iscovered .
There is no theoretical reason to favour any particular distribu tion for
residual rainfall. A gamma distribution was chosen on the pragm atic grounds
that it takes only postive values and can model the moderate skewn ess exhibited
by the observed sam ple . The probability of the gamm a distribution is given
by
f(r) = ra-1 -r/S , 0 < r  < 07,
Ba n n )
r being the gamm a function . The p aram eters of the distribution were estimated
by maximum likelihood :
shape parameter a  = 3 .16 , standard error 0 .67 ;
scale parameter a  = 85 , standard error 20 .
The observed and fitted distribu tions are superimposed in F igure 2 , and it can
be seen that a reasonably good fit is obtained .
From the fitted distribution of residual rainfall, the distribution of aquifer
recharge R may be deduced as the sum of two ind ependen t gamm a distributions,
both having the same parameters  a  and  S .  The resulting distribution is another
gamm a distribution , with shape parameter  2a  = 6 .31 and  scale  parameter  S  = 85 .
The observed and fitted distribu tions of recharge are compared in F igure 3 .
6 De endence be tween dem and and rech ar e
The joint d istribution of demand and recharge is a function of the separate
m arginal distr ibutions of demand and recharge , and in addition of the depen-
dence between demand and recharge . Any dependence , such as a tendency for a
winter with low recharge to be followed by a summ er w ith a h igh peak week
demand factor, will complicate the modelling of the Jo int distribution of
dem and and recharge .
Figure  4  is a graph of the observed values of demand and recharge for East
Sussex , and show s little ev idence of dependence between the two . To verify
this , a linear regression of dem and on recharge was performed ; a test for
zero slope of the regression line gave a t statistic of 0.92 (16 degrees of
freedom ), imply ing that there is no statistically significant dependence of
demand on recharge .
It is therefore safe to conclude that demand and rech arge m ay be taken as
independent, and that their jo int d istribu tion is determined solely by their
m arginal distributions .
7 Definition of an index of unreliab ilit
The raison d 'etre of an index of w ater-supply unreliability has been explained
in section 1; the present section attempts to derive a mean ingfu l index from
the available measures of demand and recharge .
An index of unreliab ility U may be written as U (D ,R ) to emphasize its dependence
on dem and D and recharge R . Since unreliab ility is caused by high dem and and
low recharge , U (D ,R ) shou ld be an increasing function of D , and a decreasing
function of R . The ex act definition of U shou ld not be critical provided
it gives an indication of relative severity of supp ly problems which is consis-
tent with the supply managers ' experience .
Each definition of U (D ,R ), when applied to the 18 years of available data,
gives an ordering of those  years  in terms of the severity of water-supply
.problems encoun tered in them . All that will be attempted here is to find a
simple definition of U (D ,11) which gives an ordering of the years which "looks
reasonab le" .
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Perhaps the simplest definition is U = DIR . This definition is not satisfactory ;
the variability of R is so much greater than that o f D that the ordering of
years in terms of U is essen tially the same as the ordering of R values (see
Table 1).
Instead one might consider the definition U = (D-1)/R . This is reasonab le:
all D values must exceed 1 , so neg ative values of U cannot occur, . while
rep lacing D by D-1 serves to increase the variability of the num erator o f the
ratio defining U . This definition of U is som e improvement , but there is
still too much dependence on R rather than D : 1976 , the year with the second
highest D values , is ranked only 7th in order of severity (see Table 1).
A further reduction in the influence of R may be achieved by replacing R by
R + R
o
for some constan t R
o
, leading to the definition U = (D - 1)1 (11 +
o
Th is corresponds to aquifer recharge having a base level over and above which
the effect of residual rainfall applies . In terms o f order ing of the years
and their severity of w ater-supply problems, values of R
o
in the range 300 to
1000 give a balanced influence of R and D on the index of unreliability , U .
A value R = 543 was chosen since 543 is the mean value of R for the observed
sample ; ?his choice has no particu lar significance in itself except insofar
as it lies within the preferred range, but may be usefu l in suggesting an
in itial choice of R
o
should the definition of U be ex tended to other water
supp ly units . The ordering of the years 1964 to 1981 according to this
definition of U is given in Table 1, and indica tes that the throe years of
most severe water-supply prob lem s were 1979 , 1981 and 1976 .
In practice a defin ition of U = 10 5 (D - 1)/ (R + 543 ) is recommended , so that
the observed U values fall into a convenien t range (U = 10 to U = 50).
Tab le 1 . Orderin of ears accordin to various ind ices of unreliabilit
Definition of U : (D - 1)/R (D - 1)/ (R + 543)
Order O rder Values
1979 1979 41.8
1981 1981 32 .0
1973 1976 27 .0
1972 1964 26 .3
1964 1973 23 .6
1980 1975 22 .9
1976 1969 22 .4
1974 1977 21.8
1969 1972 21.6
1975 1974 19 .6
1966 1980 19 .2
1977 1971 18 .7
1965 1978 18 .7
1971 1967 18 .2
1978 1966 17 .0
1967 1965 15 .7
1970 1970 14 .6
1068 1968 12 .7
Years are listed in decreasing order of U . F inal colum n gives observed
values of U for the definition U = 10 5  (D - 1)1 (11 + 543).
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0  Distribution of an index of unreliabilit
In order to estab lish how extreme an observed value of the index of unrelia-
bility , U , may be , it is necessary to determ ine the long-run distribution of
U as a basis for comparison . G iven the definition of U as a function of D
and R , its distribu tion can be determ ined from the fitted joint d istribution
of D and  R .  A m athematical expression can be derived in this way for the
distribution of U , but since it is algeb raically rather intractab le the dis-
tribution  of U was determ ined  by  computer simulation instead .
A sample of 10 000 values of the peak week dem and fac tor D was generated from
the extreme-value distribu tion described in section 4 . A sequence of 10 001
residual rainfall values was generated from the gamm a distr ibution described
in section 5 , and the 10 000 sum s of two successive residual rainfalls formed
a sample of 10 000 recharge values  R .  For each pair of  (D , R )  values the
index of unreliab ility was calcu lated as U = 10 5 (D - 1 ) 1 ( 11  + 543) and the
d istribution of these 10 000 values was taken to be the long-run distr ibution
of U . The dis tribution is illustrated in Figu re 5 , and its basic properties
are given in Table 2 .
In Figure 6 , contours of equal unreliab ility (ie lines joining equal values of
U ) are plotted on a graph of the observed values of demand and recharge , to
show how the observed data compare with the index of unreliab ility fitted to
them . The contours are straight lines radiating from the point  D = 1 ,
R = -543 , and are drawn for values of U corresponding to re turn periods of 5 ,
10 , 20 , 50 and 100 years . From the d iagram one may deduce that, for example ,,
a supply problem equal to or worse than that of 1979 , the most ex trem e year in
the East Sussex data set, may be expec ted to occur about once in 50 years.
Ta le 2 Pro erties of the imulated di tribution of U
Mean 22 .4
Standard deviation 7 .3
Values of U for various return periods
(Return Period)
(years)
2
5
l o
20
50
100
NA
Y ote : standard error of return period T is 0 .01 T 2{T- 1(1 - T  -)1-.
eg for T = 50 years , standard error is 3 .5 , so U value of 4 1.3 has a
return period of 50 ± 3.5 years .
(U)
21 .2
27 .8
32 .2
36 .0
41 .3
45 .4
A single value of U can arise from many d ifferent com binations of D and R .
For planning purposes it is useful to define , for a g iven value U , a pair of
values (D ,R ) which are typ ical of the dem and/recharge combin ations giving
rise to that value of U . From the joint distr ibution fitted to demand and
recharge, one can determ ine the distribution of those (D ,R) pairs giving rise
to any given value of U . The mode of th is d istribu tion identifies the m ost
probable (D ,R ) pair cond itional on the given va lue of U , and gives a su itable
choice of a representative pair of (D ,R ) values . Representative values of
. .D and R for increasingly rare values of U are given .in Table 3.
Table 3 Re resentative values of demand and  rechar  e leadin to
articular levels of unreliab ilit U
U D R
Notes (i) Given U , and the parameters a,  (3,  L  0 and R
o
defined in Sec tions 4-7 ,
the representative R is obtained by solving the equation:
2a - 1 li
- 1 U (R +- R0 )I 1 U
10 0+ - - y - exp +o lobe ' 6  10 e
and the representative D then ob tained as D = 1 + 10 - 5  U (R + R0 ).
(ii) Return periods quoted for D and R are by reference to the marginal
distributions of demand and recharge .
t i Conclusions 
The principal conclusions of this study may be summ arized as fo llows.
1) Peak week demand factors may be adequately modelled by an extreme-v alue
distribution .
2) Residual rainfa lls during a winter may be adequ ately modelled by a gamma
distribution .
3) There is no significant dependence between the peak week dem and factor D
and aquifer recharge R , where recharge is defined as residual rainfall over the
two preceding writers .
4) An index of unreliability U defined by U = (D - 1)/(R + Ro) gives an
indication of the severity of prob lems in water-supply managemen t resu lting
from a combination of values of demand D and recharge R . A su itab le initial
choice for the constant R
o
is the mean value of R .
The small size of the data set available for analysis , and the heu ristic nature
of the defin ition of the index of unreliability , require that caution be
exerc ised in any wider application of the above conclusions . Some commen ts on ,
and caveats abou t, the conclusions shou ld be men tioned .
a) A sample size of only 18 for the demand data is insuffic ient to give
con fidence that the data tru ly follow an extreme-value distr ibution . A
wider investigation to valid ate the conc lusion is called for , using data from
other locations .
b ) The estimated values of residual rainfall give cause for concern . Although
the winter of 1975-76 is generally thought to be the driest of recent ye ars, the
figures provided by S .W .A . for the East Sussex D ivision indicate that of the
eleven winters between 1970-71 and 1980-81,  six  had  a lower residual  rainfall
than 1975-76 . Th is is largely responsible for the unexpectedly low ranking
of 1976 in the orders of severity given in Table 1.
c ) The adequacy of aquifer recharge as an indicator of po tential problem s
in water-supp ly is called into question by the difficulties encountered in
defining an acceptable index of unreliability -(section 7). It is possible
that a more useful quan tity wou ld be some measure of the amount of water stored
in the aqu ifer at the start of the summer,eg groundwater level at April 1st.
(Long-term well reco rds are availab le for the Southern W .A . area).
- - -
d) The final definition of the index of unreliability was determ ined by its
leading to a reasonable ordering of the years 1964 to 1981 in term s of their
water-supply problems . It would be worthwhile to com pare the final order
with a correspond ing ordering as perceived by water-supply managers , and to
revise the defin ition of U in the light of the managers ' comm en ts . It is
hoped that the Southern Water Au thority can provide such an ordering .
e) The definition of the index of unreliability depends on the constam t Ro ,
which must be su itab ly chosen . The choice of Ito as the mein recharge is
reasonable under the stated criteria , for the East Sussex Water and Drainage
Division , and can be recommended as an initial choice should such an index be
required for other water-supply units.
f) It shou ld be no ted that the an alysis was carried out w ith peak week
demands , and is not applicable to the assessmen t of water-supply reliab ility
in weeks other than the peak week for demand in any year .
8
g) A t the start of the summer , the recharge value R for th at year (the previous
two w inters ' residual rainfall) will be known and it m ay be desired to establish
the d istribution of the possible values of U as the demand D varies , cond itional
on the observed value of R . Such a procedure is not recommended : the
conditional distribution of U for fixed R is much more sensitive than the
uncond itional distribu tion of U to small changes in the definition of U (D ,R),
and a data set of the size used in this study is insu fficient to determ ine the
conditional distribution of U to a reasonable degree of accuracy .
- - - - - - - • -
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